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We will be glad to receive cm n oni atkm
from our friends on any and all subject o I

neral interest bat :

Te name of the writer most alwLys be fu
nished to the Editor.

Communications must be written on only
one aide of the paper.

Personalities must b; aynided.
And i i fe eriailj -- nd pa-t- i nlarly ni d

-- t oi tLat the hditor dee not always endo ftthe icw of corresj oi dents unless so state
in the editorial columns.

New Advertisements.
Hoik st John for KafllTj
r-n- ii . ... .

O OanCs hlvh. Wfiht ln. . i j i.ud ...d ,ceat!ef..d -- an b- - .af'.
ui " rr.'"eS l" ' U. in SAn"HP CHACE8 1

n wi n. y.xn Oe seen at Southaif.
la a r - run Apply to

u.av 2 J. W. 80UTHhRLAM.

ANYTHING
X 1HE CLOTHI.VG AND

JL

FDR.VISU1XQ GOODd LINE, at

S if
Dress Suit,

Busings 9uit,
Bojs" Suif, ?nisl1 ltlta'

Hate, Caps, Hosiery, Gloves, Ac, Ac, ar d

TBS "DIAICOSfB" i

The best and cheapest Shirt in &v city ;
76 ctnta; Laundried, $1, at

SHRIEK'S TWO STOKfcS,

mJ 2: Market t.

For the Seashore
ATLANTIC IIOI I I

Beaufort M, ci
NEW MANAGEMENT.

A FIRT-CLAS- S SEASIDE RESORT,
a. and the most plaaeantly situated honetha Atlantic coat. 1 he tide ebbs ' and,

fl )ws daily beneath the building, and it is
tree from dut, lies and mo juitoes. The
Ball Room is the inoet spacious and airy on
the coant. A (food band of music has beenengaged fo- - the season. Hurf bathing unsur-
passed with no dancer from undertow..1 i a - - 7 11LrtiwiDg eons s on tne beach; also bthhouses within fifty yards of hon.a for .till
water bahii g. Good sailing. Hplendid fish-
ing, both s iu water and trolling. Fine hunt-
ing Table supplied with fih, oysters, crabs,
scol ops claun, turtle, terrapins, Ac har.Billiards and Ten Pins.

Terms $2 50 per day, $12.r-- per wfceL
$35.00 per month. Special rates aade With
excursion parties.

may '23-l- w B. L. P3RRY, Prop.

H, 13, 16, 8o. Froat St.

Deviled Ham- - i

POUD PACK vGES, ONLY 75 Oeb a.

PICK NICKERS and i X0CR3IONI8T8,
Bswftll as Housekeepers, wil' find this tha
mst delightful as well as the cheapest Deli-
cacy ever otfred.

GEORGE MYERS, Sole Agent.

Our Sweet Mash
Whiskey I 1

WE GUARANTEE THIS WHISKEY.,
at $100 per gallon, better thaa

any Whiskay sold in the market at $5.00 per
gallon.

We inyite spec'al attention ti the sani.
GEOKliE MYEKH, Sole Agei,U

Wholesale Buyers
yiyiLL DO WELL TO IX AMINE THE

LARGEST ANO CHEAPEST STOCK

OF GROCERIES
ever offered ia the State, at the LOWEST

FHICE5.

may 23 , GEORGE MYERS.

OPERA HOUSE.
m m m

Friday Eveniog May flit
ar

Grand Concert I

COMPLIMENTARY TO

Mrs D. KAHNWEILER. I

Will positively talc i place on the above
Evening- - Tickets and Reserved Sets here-
tofore purchased n-e- not be exchanged.

Ihe Programme will coniit of Vocal and
Instrumental Masic by the best AiuaUur
Talent ot this city.

PROr. E. VAN LAEP, Miuicd Director.
Admission 60 cents. Reserved .deats 25

cei s eitra. y

Box dheet now open at Heiosberger's Rook
Store.

Rehesrsal at Opera Hease t' is (Toesd?)
eveni g at 8 o'clock. General rehearsal
Thursday evening. may 20--

Excursion to Waccjmaw
Lake,

'

Saturday, May 2ltli.
TRAIN CHARTEKED, aod willSPECIAL W. A W. ti. R. D pot at ha f j

'past 8 o'clock, sharp, a d retarn to Wil ninj j

ton oy saaset This c.carsi n is given to tae
children of St. John's Sunder 8cuo1.

Ticket 50cears f r ru-j- d trip. No cf urgt,
for children under 5 years of age.

ma ll-- 3t

Fresh Arrivals
-- aa B-Is- . Floor, all grade ,

UU 600 Bbls Lime at reduced price.
10,0 j0 Lea. Hmoked Hasas aad tb u

dera. Mountains, Batter, . if.
Herrings,Oranges, Lemons, Fgs
Feathers, Baldwin, Russet Ap-

ple, Pool trr, Eggs, Ac.
T. B HENDERSON A CO.,

may 9 Front Street. 1

is he Wilmington JoumaADVERTISE odtsst week! v paper pub
lished ia Us State. Office comer WAtersad
Chestnut streets p stairs.

.... ...r.sb 00 Six mnatAs, 2 60 ; Three
MUD V -

nunttu. 1 1 M ; One month, 60 cent.
I ht pH" wil1 delivered by carriers,

r . charge, in any part of the city, at the

,t,c raw, or 13 cents per week,

advertising raU uw end liberal
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LOCAL NEWS.
New Advertisements.

tUo Mrs.a Hev led Ham, Ac.

a i . Pkkhy Atlantic Hotel.
j HKRLAND H )T8e tjr Rati! '.
naaiaa'a -- anjtning ir the Clothing Line,

r Hk!t"BKRSia A Startling Book,
j 0 Mods, Druggist Soda Water.

Bensu e aol common cluy will clean

nurble.

Coffee is a most convenient and effec-

tive disiufector.

A bit of glue dissolved in skim-mil- k

and water will restore rusty craps.

Cream of tartar rubbed upon soiled

white kid groves cleanses them well.

Cockroaches will --flee the paint whicL

Isi been washed in cool alum-wat- er.

A w g thinks jumping the rope to be

t ipping the light fantastic toe. Hemp-- p

Thanks to Mr. Luimden for a treat of
hit de icious strawberry ice-cre- am, made

as onlv he can make it.

Xew fans are decorated with a group
of English pugs, and are so cut at the
border that, when closed, they present a

P":i- -

hid. Frank H Cameron, an old
in oar city, hut now a promi-

nent citizen of Raleigh, is here on a short
Vlr it.

When a girl runs out of the back door
and goes down town in order to get rid
of her sweetheart, it means thatfbe has not
called o.ten enough.

The tomato is a powerfu 1 aperient, and
is a wonderfully effective cuiative agent
for liver and k iduey affections. It is also a
thorough remedy for dyspepsia.

The small boy has laid aside his fhoes
and stockings, and skips over the damp
ground in defiance of croup, measles, or
any of the other ills to which flesh is heir.

We are pleased to learn that Mrs. A.
Shrier, of this city, has arrived safely at
Bremen, information of that fact having
been received here y sterday by Mr.
Shrier.

Pillows long used acquire a diaagreea
ble odor. The tucks should be emptird
and washed, the feathers put into a bag
and exposed to the heat of the sun for
several hours.

To ke p seeds from the depredations
of mice, mix some pieces of camphor-gu- m

with the seeds. Camphor placed in
trunks or drawers will prevent mice from
doing them injury.

The steamer InU runs regularly to tie
Camp-meetin-g Grounds. Thus far she

as taken doVn comparatively few but
the probab ilities are that, large as she is,
the will find it difficult to accommodate
the crowds of colored folks who will flock
there io. morrow and Sund iy.

North Carolina Pine Tops.
Thirtjseven bales of piue tops, labelled

as pine straw, were shipped hence to
New York to day on the steamship
Benefactor. It is the second shipment
of the kind made from this port, the
first having been made two weeks ago
The tops are used for various purposes,
principally for making mattresses and
paper stock, and an oil of considerable
medical virtue is distilled from them.

City Court.
Mollie Dove, a denisen of the Hollow,

was arraigned before the Mayor upon the
charge of disorderly conduct. Th e case
was dismissed and the prisoner re 'eased.

Andrew J. Hog an and Peter Hogan
two colored men, both employed at the
Purcell House, were arraigned this morn-

ing upon the charge of larceny of money
sad other articles from the proprietors,
Messrs Cobb Bros Mr. Howell Cobb,
the senior member of the firm, testified
that the boy, Andrew J. Hogan, was
caught the act of stealing at the money
drawer, and his brother, Peter Hogan,
who had been discharged from their em
ploy some time ago upon suspicion of
stealing and who was admitted to the
hotel last night by Andrew Hogan, was
detected in the act of abstracting things
from the dining room.

The defendants were not represented by
counsel aad after hearing the evidence in
the case the Mayor bound them over in a
$200 justified bond for their appearance
at the next term of the Criminal Court ,

io defailt of which the prisoners were
committed to jail.
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The a'atta St&.oa
The firt regatta of th of $he

Carolina Yaobt Club will be given in the
riyer on Weduesday next, the 28. h inst ,

at 3 o'clock. The usual course will be
m

run. There will be seve al prizes, and
the first boat will be awarded the cham-

pion fig. The fleet is all here now ami
a spirited contested is expected.

The Atlantic Hotel.
E'sewhere will be found advertisement

of, this popular Summer resort at Beau
fort. It has recently passed under the
control of Capt. B L. Perry, a gentleman
well-kno- wn in our city, who will give his

thorough persona' care to the comfort

of his guests. The Hotel is built at the
very edge of the bay and dire tly in front
of the inlet and catches all of the Bummer

breeze. A bail room, good music, bath
nouses, fast boats, hue fishing and a

splendid table are among the many attrac-

tions.

The Last or the Fleet.
- Mr. John T. Flowers arrived here last

evening at sunset with the Ripple, the
last boat of the fleet, from Wrightsvilie
Sound. He crossed Masooboro Inlet at
7.45 yesterday morning and made the
river from that pjint to New Inlet in 2

hours and 30 minutes, a half-ho- ur of that
time having been lost in hailing and reef-

ing. The wind was from the northeast
and the sea was very heavy. Getting in

at New Inlet was a particularly perilou8
job, but with care and skill it was safely
accomplished and the Ripple is now in

the Cape Fear and will be cne of the
fleetest contestants in the race next week,
when she will be sailed by her owner,
Mr. Norwood Giles.

For the Lake.
If this bright weather holds good for

twenty-fou- r hours longer there will in
all probability be a large and a happy
crowd at the pic nic to be given to Wac-cama- w

Lake to-morr- by the Sunday
Schoel of St. John's Parish. A special
train will take the excursionits up.leaving
Front Street Depot at 8:30 a. m. and
returning at 7 p. m., by; sunset. A large
number of tickets have) been sold already

and the prospeets are that there will be

a goodly number along. Let every body

go and have one day of genuine enjoy-

ment.

The Concert To-Nig- ht.

One of the most pleasant events ef the
season will take place at the Opera
House this evening, the occasion being
the testimonial concert tendered to Mrs.

Kahnweiler. Apart from the fact that
the performance will be one of unusual
excellence and that the vocal and instru
mental reformers are drawn from among
the very best musical talent in the city
we wonld be glad to see the house filled

from gallery to parquette, as

for the benefit of ons. who has never yet
failed to respond to any of the numerous
calls which have beea made upon her

own rare musical abilities when any benef
icent object was in view.

; Presence of Mind
Professor Wilder gives these short

rules for ac'ion in cae of accident: For
dust in the eves, avoid rubbing; dash
water int them. Remove cinders, etc.,
with the round point of a lead pencil.
Remove insects from the ear by tepid
water; never put a hard instrument into
the ear. If an artery is cut, compress
above the wound; if a vein is cut com-

press below. If choked, get upon all

fours and cough. For light burns dip the
part in cold water; if the skin is destroyed,
cover with varnish . Smother a fire ith
carpets, etc.; water will often spread
burning oil and increase the danger. Be-

fore passing through smoke take a full
breath, and then stoop low but if carbon
is suspecteu, wa'k erect. Srtck poison
wounds, unless your m-jut- is sire; en-

large the wound, or, better, cut oat the
part without delay, Hold the worn ,ded
part as long as can he borne to a hot
coal, or end of a cigar. In. case of pois
omog excite vomiting by tickling the
throat or by water or mustard. For acid
poisons give acids; in case of opium
poison give' strong coffee'and keep moving.
If in water iio-- t ou the back, with the
nose and month projecting. For apo
plexy raise the head and body; for faint
ing, lay the person fiat

The Northeasterly winds pK dieted in
the "Indies ions," published in yesterday's
R&vikw swept down upon us last night
and this morning, May 23d, 1870, it took
two blankets and a spread to keep a fat
man warm.
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might viit Columbia on a bridal tour
But, ala! for th hopes an i happiness of
the geutle one she kill wait in vain for
the coming of her lover, wh is now re-

strained from tbe delightful intercourse
with hi? ad. .red by the cold hard Walls
of a prison. Undoubtedly Hogan and
rifs fait fu! one have begun to realize, ere
this, the truth oi tne old adage th it the
course ot true love never rone smooth

Heuienway School.
Th closing exercises of the Spring

term of this instituu n were held at the
school to day, commencing at 11 o'clock,
a. m. As is usual and proper on such
occasions a large number of visitor, prin-
cipally ladies, who are interested iu the
welfare ot the young and the canse of ed-

ucation, were in attendance. The school,
we should judge, numbered jabout 100 pu-

pils, about equally divided between th
two sexes, and ranging from six" to sixteen
years of age. As they filed into tl e
schoolroom by separate doors and march-
ed up to the rostrum, the young misses on
oue side and t e lads upjn the other, and
faced the audience, they presented a very
fine appearance indeed. AH were neat
tidy, respectful and proper in deport-
ment, their faces blooming, with the rose
ate hue of health and their eyes beaming
with youthful intelligence. The exercises
were conducted by Mrs. Flora J. Wise,
the accomplished principal, who was ably
supported in her duties by her efficient
corps of assistants, consisting of Mrs.
M. O. Wallace, Mrs Liura P. Rothwell!

Miss Alice Fdyaw and Miss Mary Buguid
and consisted of recitations in geogra
phy, declamations, dilaogues and vocal
music, all of which were very interesting
and entertaining. Oue of the prettiest
events in the entertainment, where all was
admirable, was the discussion of two
young ladieiy of the matronly age of six
or seven years, relative to their dolls
After some talk they mutually concluded
th t legs were of no luse to dolls as they
can not walk, so off came the legs and thej
were throwu on the fiojr with a vjm.
The game result followed as to arms, eyes
&e, until they finally concln led h it the
heads wtre of no use, and
off camo the head of one of
the dolls in an instant, and it was thrown
upon the floor, but tbe head Qf the other
doll was stubborn an 1 the s veet little
soul who held it could not pull it off,

which so embarrassed her that she sought
relief in tears. She did wonderfully well

uutil the head refused to be pulled off- -

and then from vexation and embarrass
ment she hid her face in her hands to
hide tha tears that would flow. We were

truly sorry for the dear little chiid, but
she may some day learn that few who are
older would do any better and would
probably do much worse,under like circum
stances. Altogether it was an enjoyable
entertainment and reflected credit upon
teachers acd pupils.

Twenty-Nin- e Tears Ago.
A friend haa placed before us an old

play bill, printed at the Chronicle job
office, then owned by Mr. Asa A. Brown,
for a performance which was given in the
Old Academy on Tiieslay, Jane 18th,
1850, uow withio a few weeks of twenty-nin- e

years ago. The piece selected was
Colman's Comedy of the Poor Gentleman,
in five acts, with a farce in two acts
called Fami'y Jars. Ia the cast rep
tile following names, viz: Messrs. EA
Cushing, F N WadJell, Robert Strange,
T Burr, Jr., E V Hall, J R Beaton,
Jas G Burr, John S James, Jas L
Casaidey, Junius D Giriner, J J
Hedrick, J J Dppitt, R S Green, W M

llarriss andDjnald MacRae. The female

characters were represented by Messrs J
J Hedrick, J J Lippitt, R S Green,
J jhn R Rrston and W M Harriss. Of

the fifteen names mentioned nine of them,
alas! are numbered with the dead and al!

but one s'eep in Oakdale.

i The Alarm or Fire.
i '

The roof of tbe kitcheu of the reideuce
of Mr. Oscar Peafsail, on the corner of

Eigh h and Princess street, was discov

ered to be on hre th a afternoon and was

promptly extinguished. Tbe alarm was
sounded and the fire deparmeot turned
out but their sorvica were furtuuately not

needed.

Tbe voice of relorm is heard thr JUh
the and. and penk3 of tbe 'gov! time
coming.' Sr too the spirit of reform is
working in tbe nurseries of tbe land to
banujh tboae dangerou Opium and Mor-

phia preparations, and establish useful
and harmless remediea, of which Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrup is acknowledged as
tbe very best for all tbe disorders of
babyhood and early child h l. Price 25
cents a bottle.

1HK PILOTS' MSU'ME1

The Memorial Services Yes.erday ui

SmlthTllIe
Yesterday morning the steamer I'as

port left here for Smithville with about
two hundred excursionists who were t
take part in the dedication services of he
beautiful monument erected in the bury-ia- l

grounds of that town to the memory
of tho lost pilots, whose spark of life w.s
extinguishei during the pitiless storms of
December 1172 and April 1877. Among
the excursionists were the following gen-

tlemen: B'ev. Mr. Yates. Rev. Mr.

Hall, Rev.' Mr Craig and Oommissiouers
ot Navigation, James H. Chad bourne, D
Q. Worth, Donald Mc&ae and Geo. M.

Crapon and Cap--
. Joseph Price, Harbor

Master, of this port. After a short and

pleasant sail the steam yacht made her
moorings fast at Smithville and the par-
ty were passed ashore by Capt. Harper
Upon the whart tne Committee from the
Organization of Pilots and citizens were

awaiting the arrival of the Paisport
and after a handshaking the line of march
was taken up to the burial grounds, which
are situated about three blocks from the
steamer's wharf. Arriving at the grounds
the Commissioners of Navigation, Harbor
Master Price and the Ministry
were invited to seats on the
rostrum, which was situated
about twenty feet north of the monument.
The choir of the Front Street vletbodis-Church- ,

of this city, who were in attend
ance by special request, took their stands
around the organ, and the impressive ser-

vices were opened with the beautiful and
appropriate ode, "Peace, be Still," the
words running as follows :

"Loudly roared the wind and fearful was
the gale

Dashing up the wavea across the ship so
frail," &c.

The Kev. H. F. Wiley, of Smithville,
offered up an appropriate prayer, at the
conclusion of which the choir sang "Jesus
Our Shelter ;"
"When through the torn sails the wild

tempest is streaming,
When o'er the dark waves the red lightning

is gleamlug," Ac.
Bach verse dosing with "Save, Lord, or

we Perish."
Dr. W. G. Curtis, the Master of Cere

monies, arose and introduced the Orator
ot the Day, the Rev. Mr. Yates, in a few
well-tim- ed, terse and touching remarks,
referring to the hardships and privations tf
the departed ones who had lost, their lives

iu the faithful discharge of tLeir duties.
The Rev. Mr. Yeates then arose and de-

livered oae of his finest addresses. He
spoke with much feeling, and in his usual
strong, iinpreiisive manner. He delivered no

fulsome eulogies, and spoke in fitting
terms of those who met an untimely fate
in the great deep.
We will not even attempt to give an out-

line of Mr. Yates' masterly address as no
adequate conception could.be formed of its
beauty and excellent delivery. Strong
men who have breasted the storms of two
and three scores of years were moved to
tears, as the daring deeds, hardships and
exposures ef their departed brothers, sons
and friends were so tersely and forcibly
brought before them in language such as

is used ouly by masterly minds. Mr.

Yi'es spoke for thirty minutes and at
tiie conclusion of his address the choir
sang Sweet Bye and Bye." There wa
not a dry eye around the monument and

at the conclusion of the hymn the Rev.
Mr Hall pronounced the Benediction.
The assemblage left for their respective
homes with hearts full of emotion and
pleasaater thoughts of the departed ones
The monument is about twenty-fiv- e feet
high and is of white marble. It was

beautifully decorated with garlands ef
evergreens and choicest do were. The floral

ffi rings by friends of the dead pilots were
pretty and appropriate, one of the most
noticeable being a sail boat resting in a
bed of roses. On theNorth face of the onon

urnent is the following inscription:
"The rinds and the sea sing their
requiem and shall for evermore."
On the East is Thus. B Grissom, Robt.
S. Walker, 0. C. Pinner, Chas. Docher,
Liwrence Gillespie, pilots and crew of
the Mary R. SprutU, were lost April
13th, 1877." The South face bears the
following; ''Joseph Bensell, Thoa. W.
Briakman, Joo. D. Trout, R bt. St.
George, Cape Fear pilots, were drowned
December 1 1th, 1872" The Western face
has: "This monument is erected bj many
citizens who regret the untimely death ot
those pilot who in the faithful discharge
of their duty were end dtruly called to
meet their God." The pilots boats and
shipping hi the barter were half masted
during the day . A tout two o'clock th

pilot boat Henry Westermann was run
alongside the Passport and the excu.-sious- ts

were invited to sail about the
bay. Many availed themselves of the
opportunity and expres.-e-d themselves well
please i. The dedicatory services of the
Pilots M 'uutnent will l,ng be remembered
and will bean oasis iu the daily walks ul
those who were fortunate enough to
witness them. Mr. (3. M. VanOisdell
Jr., succeeded in getting an excellent
picture of the monument after the con
elusion of the services.

Robbery at the Purcell House -- The
Thieves Caught the Act.

For some time past Mr. Howell Cob,
of the firm of Cobb Bros proprietor ot
the Purcell House in this city, has suspect
ed that one of his employes, a colore!
man by the name of Andrew J. Hjgan,
hadj been tampering w.th his money
drawer, and on two occasions has fixed a
trap to catch him; the first one miscar
ried, but the trap which was arranged
ast night succeeded and the thief and his

accomplice, who was his broths, Petsr
Hogan, were caught about 2 o'clook this
morning in the very act of pilfering. The
man Andrew J. Hogan, as before stated,
is an employe pf the Messrs. Cobb, acd
is on duty in theoflice all night, where he
is stationed to answer bell calls and make
the early calls for boarders who take the
different early trains in the morniug. Last
night -- -r Howell Cobb, having made all
necessary arrai'gemeuts, sent Hogan with
a message to a gentleman next door and
during his absence concealed himself and
his brother in-la- w, Mr. Dunham, iu a
closet immediately in rear of the door to
his private office from which through a
glass door he, could see any approach to
the money drawer of his desk and
at the same time command a view to
the entrance to the dining room. Soon
after concealing themselves, Hogan re-

turned, and seeing no one in the office

and thinking, perhaps (it being then quite
late) that Mr. C, had retired, he went to
the front door and admitted his brother,
Peter Hogan, who had been discharged
from the employ of the hotel some
months ago upon suspicion of
stealing. The concealed parties
had not long to wait in suspense,
tne other parties meant business, too, and
pretty soon commenced their operations,
one at the drawer while the other made
for the dining room, both of which oper-

ations couid be witnessed from the hiding

place of Messrs Cobb and Duubam. Mr.

C. then hastily removed his shoes to pre-

vent a noise, and stepping out a: the
back way of the hotel found a policeman,
and then blew his whistle for others, who

soon came up. One was stationed at the
window of the dining room overlooking

the alley to prevent the escape of the
thieves, while the others went in at the
door and made the arrest of the parties.
Andrew Hogan confessed to haviBg ab-

stracted a $1 bill from the drawer and

mraediately gave it up.whtch proved to

be a bill that Mr. Cobb bad marked in
order to prove its identity. The other
party, Peter Hogan, asserted that he

had only gone into the dining room to get

something to eat by permission of his

brother, Andrew But lard and
other things were found that these ac-

complices were trying to get away with,
together with a piece of Brussells carpet-tin- g

that one or the other of the culprits
had concealed under the counter in the
office.

The two were immediately taken to the
guard house, and upon being searched
$35 in money was fonnd upon the person

of Andrew Hogan. They were then
locked up for the right and this morning
arraigned before His Honor Mayor Fih- -

blate who bound them over iu the sum

of 0200 each for their appearance at the

next term of the Criminal Court which

convenes in this city on Monday next, the
2tith inst. Fail ng to give the bond the

defendants were committed to jail. M'.
Cobb certainly displayed an amount of

coolness and determination in ferretting

out this matter which should serve as a

warning to others sim larly situated with

like temptations surrounding them.
The defendant Andrew Hogan was un-

fortunately shot some months since right

through the heart with an arrow from

Cupid's bow, tbe wound from which uts
never healed, so it is alleged, and he

was preparing to apply some balm oi

gilead from the two lips of his fair dut-cin- ea

to whom he was to be married on

next Tuesday night, and with this object

in view had sought and obtained per-

mission from his employers to abeent him-el- f

four days next week in order that be


